GIRLGUIDING UK - HELP WITH BADGES
RAINBOWS
The Rainbow badge is sewn onto the Tabard so that the top of the badge touches the binding at the neck.
The Promise badge goes under the Rainbow badge so that it's touching.
The County, Country, Region or Association challenge badges are sewn onto the Tabard pocket for a
specified length of time.
A cloth world badge can go on the right shoulder.

BROWNIES
Brownies usually wear their badges on their gilet top or their sash. There is no specific position for Brownie
badges to be worn on the sash or the gilet. It is up to each Brownie where she wears them. Most Brownies
wear their Promise badge on the right and their Six badge on the left. The Pack name tape is often worn on
the right shoulder.
How a Brownie displays her interest badges is her choice. She can wear them on her gilet or sash, or she
may want to keep them safe in a box. She could make a special scrapbook or display if she wants.
Brownies can decide in a Pack Pow-wow where to wear badges.

GUIDES
The Promise badge goes on the uniform top. There is no specific position for Guide badges to be worn on
the gilet. Most Guides wear their Promise badge on the right and their Patrol emblem on the left. The unit
name tape is often worn on the right shoulder.
How Guides display their interest badges is up to each girl. A Guide can sew other badges on to her gilet
wherever she wants, or display them in another manner of her choosing. Some choose to sew them on a
camp blanket, or to keep them in the plastic wallets in the G file. They can also decide to keep them in a
scrapbook or display them in whatever way they wish

SENIOR SECTION
YOUNG & ADULT LEADERS
The Promise badge goes on the badge tab, right breast or another appropriate place. Up to four additional
badges of a persons choice (e.g. metal County or Country badge; world badge; long service bar; qualification
bar or badge; Association award etc. ) can also be worn on the badge tab.

